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   7:45 am     LOTH 

   8:00 am    Opening Prayer/Welcoming 

                     Meditation/Fellowship                         

   9:00 am     Ongoing Formation 

 10:00 am      Fellowship 

 10:05 am      Business Meeting 

 10:45 am      Right of Admission                                 

 11:00 am      Initial Formation 

 11:55  am     Closing Prayer 

  12:05 pm     Mass 

  12:45 pm     Clean Up St Rita Rm 

        Next Gathering April 1, 2023 

Website:  stpadrepioofs.com 

 The Good News 
 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Francis encouraged all of us to see the humble 

goodness of God in the Eucharist, and to “pour out 

our hearts” to him in gratitude. 

God gives us everything we need to attain all of 

God’s gracious promises. Especially, he gives us 

himself in the body and blood of his son. In the 

words of St.  Francis, “O how holy and how loving, 

gratifying, humbling, peace-giving, sweet, worthy 

of love, and above all things, desirable: to have 

such a Brother and such a Son, our Lord Jesus 

Christ,” who offered     himself and still offers 

himself for us. The saint’s words prompt us to 

consider how we ought to   

respond to such a great gift, which is, after all, 

offered to us out of the infinite goodness of God’s 

humble heart. 
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Ash Wednesday: A Time for a Reality Check 

This blog begins our Lent 2023 reflections on the Franciscan Intellectual-Spiritual    
Tradition. Early Franciscans considered themselves part of the great penitential   
movement of their times: men and women who were trying to hear the Gospel afresh 
and turning their hearts more deeply to the coming of God’s Kingdom. Therefore, the       
liturgical season of Lent, dedicated as it is to a profound conversion of mind and 
heart, naturally occupied a special place in their lives. 

 

The two prayers for conferring ashes on Ash Wednesday say it all: “Remember that you are 
dust, and to dust you shall return” or “Repent and believe the Good News.” Each one gives a 
person plenty to check on during Lent. 

Name your blind spots and take action 
I see Lent as a reality check about my ongoing conversion: At progressively deeper levels, am I 
telling myself the truth about my following of Christ as a Friar Minor? Lent is a time to name 
blind spots and take action. It is also a time to accompany those who are preparing to be     
baptized or to make a Profession of Faith at the Easter Vigil. 

What could be a bigger reality check than the fact that I will one day die, and God will not be 
fooled by the lies that I have told myself and others? Almost 70 years ago one U.S. politician 
said that another politician didn’t know the difference between the truth and a lie. It’s not a new 
problem or one reserved to certain professions or vocations. 

I use the term “reality check” because my own experience as a sinner and a priest who has 
heard confessions for 48 years has convinced me that although sins end in different places 
(murder and bank robbery are not the same), every sin begins in the same place: telling a lie to 
oneself. For example, “I could not have foreseen the consequences of my decision”; “they     
misunderstood me”; “they’ll get over it”; “life is difficult”; and this dreary list goes on and on. 

 



 

The first consequence of sin 
When Jesus described a Pharisee and a tax collector praying in the Temple, isn’t it obvious that 
the Pharisee is a train wreck waiting to happen? He is probably telling the truth when he says 
he is not greedy or adulterous, but you know his truth cannot be genuine because he starts by 
saying, “I thank you, God, that I am not like other people.” His list of sins may differ from that of 
other people, but it is certainly more well buried. We don’t know about the tax collector’s life 
after he prayed in the Temple that day, but he clearly had at least one moment of truth when 
he said, “Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.” 

If I want to drive to a distant city, my journey can end in a great variety of places, but regardless 
of my destination, each trip began in the same place (my home). 

Adam and Eve lied to themselves about what they were doing and the expected outcome of 
their decision to eat the forbidden fruit. Then they tried to lie to God, but that didn’t work. Is it a 
coincidence that fleeing from personal responsibility is the first consequence of sin? 

Francis keeps several Lents each year 
St. Francis of Assisi kept several Lents each year. In addition to the one from Ash Wednesday to 
Easter, he kept a Lent in preparation for the feast of St. Michael, one from All Saints Day to 
Christmas, from Epiphany to Ash Wednesday—to name only a few. 

What was Francis doing during these Lents? He was fasting and praying to know God’s will for 
him and for the friars. Perhaps one Lent helped him deal with a friar who was so proud of 
keeping silent that he refused to confess his sins. Although some other friars considered this 
man very holy, Francis was not deceived. He ordered this friar to confess his sins to a priest of 
his choosing. The friar refused and soon afterward left the fraternity. 

Last December, Pope Francis spoke to members of the Roman Curia, warning them to beware 
of “elegant demons,” the ones that when cast out gather reinforcements and come back with 
ever more appealing temptations. 

Holiness requires deep honesty 
Lent is about prayer, fasting, and the works of mercy; no one of these practices is likely to fos-
ter the deep honesty that holiness always requires. If holiness is the result of being open to 
God’s grace, then sin digs in deeply, using lies as protective armor. Sin and addiction are not 
the same thing, but each one refuses to stop lying to oneself. 

May Lent 2023 help us to know in honesty and thus engage in the corporal and spiritual works 
of mercy! 

----- 

Main image: The photo of a restored fresco found at a former Franciscan friary, "San Francesco a 
Borgo," in Tuscany, Italy, is provided by Greg Friedman, OFM. The friary is now a place of care for the 
elderly.  
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Pat McCloskey, OFM, is the Franciscan editor of St. Anthony Messenger magazine and editor of Franciscan Media’s two homily ser-

vices, Weekday Homily Helps and Sunday Homily Helps. For St. Anthony Messenger magazine, he also writes its “Ask a                

Franciscan” and “Franciscan World” columns.  



Prayer Intentions:  We pray for… 

• The repose of the soul of Patty Arnold and for peace and comfort for her daughter Jenny; 

• Clarisa, the she receives a wonderful new job this month; 

• Bill and Sheila as he recovers from his illness; 

• Eva’s niece Monica, we pray that if it is God’s Will her  niece gets accepted and is able to go into 

the treatment center in Cincinnati Ohio., we pray for the doctors she is currently seeing in        

San Antonio for treatments/surgeries that help her with her illness/condition; 

•  the healing of Michael's physical injuries and PTSD;   

• successful medical treatments for Nita, Ramona and Patti; 

• Sally, may have rest, peace and time to care for herself;  

• our brother Leo, that he may find employment; 

• our brother Hank, may he have peace comfort, and care; 

• our brothers and sisters celebrating their profession anniversary in March:  Willian & Sheila 

Berning, Helen Park, Jan & Robert Pike, Leonardo Porello, and Celeste Braden; 

• our parish communities, family and friends suffering form illness; 

• our family and friends suffering from mental illness; 

• the elderly and those that care for them; 

• our brothers and sisters not able to attend our fraternity gatherings; 

Lord hear our prayer. 

O God, Who wast pleased that the     
eternal Word, according to the            
declaration of the angel, should take 
flesh in the womb of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary: Give to our humble petitions; and 
grant that we, who believe her to be   
truly the Mother of God, may be helped 
by her prayers. 
 
Through the same Lord Jesus Christ, 
Thy Son, 
Who lives and reigns with You in the 
unity of the Holy Ghost, 
one God, world without end. 

Amen.  



St. Padre Pio Fraternity Retreat 

 August 18th-20th, 2023                                       

Cedarbrake Retreat Center 

Discernment with Brother Joel Giallanza 

“Do not conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that you 

may discern what is the will of God, what is good and pleasing and perfect.”  Romans 12: 2 

 
Lots of need in the streets of Austin—our homeless apostolate! 

Please continue to participate in the fraternity apostolate by purchasing badly needed items on the wish list-your help is 

vital!  We will be adding a lot of basics such as socks, t-shirts and gloves, since we don’t have any left! 

You are also welcomed to join us on the third Saturday of every month.  We meet at 9:30 am in the HEB parking lot at 

I-35 and Wells Branch (1434 WELLS BRANCH PKWY, PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660-3195)  We usually gather in front of 

the car wash.   

Thank you for your generosity! 

 

OFS Apostolate Wish List Link:   www.tinyurl.com/487wvetb 

 

                           

Willian & Sheila Berning 

Helen Park  

Jan & Robert Pike, 

    Leonardo Porello  

Celeste Braden 

   March Profession Anniversaries 

http://www.tinyurl.com/487wvetb

